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Transformations
betweenvolume-averaged
porefluid concentrations
and flux-averaged
concentrations
are presentedwhich show that both modesof concentrationobey convective-dispersive
transport equations of identical mathematicalform for nonreactivesolutes.The pertinent boundary conditionsfor the
two modes,however,do not transformidentically.Solutionsof the convection-dispersion
equation for a
semi-infinitesystemduring steadyflow subjectto a first-typeinlet boundaryconditionis shownto yield
flux concentrations,while solutionssubjectto a third-type boundary condition yield volume-averaged
concentrations.Thesesolutionsmay be appliedwith reasonableimpunity to finite as well as semi-infinite
media if back mixing at the exit is precluded.Implicationsof the distinctionbetweenresidentand flux
concentrationsto laboratory and field studiesof solute transport are discussed.It is suggestedthat
perceivedlimitations of the convection-dispersion
model for media with large variationsin pore water
velocitiesmay in certain casesbe attributable to a failure to distinguishbetweenvolume-averagedand
flux-averagedconcentrations.
INTRODUCTION

adheredto, we will find that certain perceivedlimitations of
model appearto be mitigated.
The convective-dispersive
transport equation is the founda- the convection-dispersion
tion upon which numerousmathematicalanalysesof solute
THEORY
transport in porous media have been based. Recently,
questionshave been raisedregardingthe applicabilityof this
The usual continuum approach to solute transport in
model to media exhibitinglarge variationsin pore water ve- porousmediainvokesthe useof concentrations
whichreprelocitiescausedby the presenceof continuouslargeporesor by sent averagequantitiesof solute occurringin the pore fluid
field-scalevariability in hydraulic properties[van Genuchten within a finiterepresentative
elementaryvolumeof the porous
and Wierenga,1976]. Under certain limiting conditions(i.e., medium [Bear, 1972]. Associatingthis mean value with its
for low apparent dispersivities),all solutionsof the classical centroidresultsin the requisitefunctionwhichis continuously
convection-dispersion
model yield symmetricalconcentration differentiablein space.Consideration of a mass balance for
distributionsin time and space.Experimentson fracturedor nonreactivesolutesin one dimensionyields the continuity
aggregatedmedia, however, yield asymmetricalspatial and condition
temporal concentration distributions with first moments
O(C•O)/Ot
-- -OJ/bx
(1)
markedlydifferentfrom thoseanticipatedfor symmetricdistributions [e.g., Bouma and W6sten, 1979]. For such media, where Cr is the volume-averaged
concentration(or resident
rapid breakthroughis observedin laboratory column tracer concentration
in the terminologyof Kreft and Zuber [1978])

experiments.
It is intuitivelyapparentthat a large portion of
the pore spaceis beingmore or lessbypassed,resultingin a

whichwe specifically
distinguishfrom the flux-averaged
concentrationC•,, to be discussed
shortly,0 is the volumetric

discrepancy between the effluent concentration and the
volume-averagedresident pore fluid concentrationin the
vicinity of the exit boundary.Such a discrepancyis often regarded as incongruous with the classical convectiondispersionequation, a view seeminglycorroboratedby the
inability of certain solutionsof this equation to fit observed.
breakthroughcurves[e.g.,Nkedi-Kizza et al., 1983].
Distinctions between flux-averaged effluent and volumeaveragedresidentconcentrationshave beenmade by workers
in petroleumand chemicalengineering[Brigham,1974; Kreft
and Zuber, 1978, 1979]. We will show that it is of fundamental

water content,t is time, and J is the soluteflux density.The
constitutiverelationshipdescribingJ is
J = qC,- DO OC,/Ox

(2)

where q is the liquid flux density and D is the dispersion
coefficientrepresenting
the combinedeffectsof diffusionand
hydrodynamicdispersionon transport. Combination of (1)
and (2) and restriction of our attention to the caseof constant

q, 0, and D for macroscopicallyone-dimensionaltransport
yieldsthe linearconvection-dispersion
equation

c•C,_
D•2Cr •Cr

importanceto make sucha distinctionin order to stipulate
at
•v ax
(3)
boundary conditionsappropriate for specificexperimental
solutedetectionmodes.When the assumptions
implicitlyin- wherev = q/Ois the meanpore water velocity.
for Volume-Averaged
Equations
vokedby variousboundaryconditionsare givenpropercon- BoundaryConditions
siderationand when mass balanceconstraintsare carefully
Considerableattentionhas been given to the solutionof (3)
Copyright 1984by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
for various initial and boundary conditions. For a semiinfinite system,an appropriatelower boundary conditionis
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If, on intuitive grounds,we assumethat concentrationsare pore scale will vary continuouslyover the finite transition
continuousacrossthe inlet boundary,and if the input solution region.The incongruityof a concentrationdiscontinuityat the
is well mixed, a first-typeboundary condition resultswhich, boundarywhich increaseswith the apparentdispersivitymust
for pulse-typeinjection,would specify
be temperedby the realizationthat calculatedvalueshave no
physicalrelevancewithin 1/2 of the boundary.To derive the
C,(0, t) = Co
0 < t < to
(5) first-typeboundaryconditionfor C• (equation(5)) from (6), an
additional assumptionto those involved for the third-type
CA0, t)= 0
t > to
conditionmust be made, namely,that c•C•/c•x= 0 interior to
Although intuitively appealing,we will show that this first- the transition zone. Becausethis latter stipulation will not be
type boundary conditionfor C• definedby (5) is improperly met, we find that the cost of maintaining macroscopiccontiposed.When the input solutionis not well mixed,a boundary nuity of concentrationfor the first-typeconditionis a lossof
layer may develop in the region external to the porous massflux continuity.Consideringthe indeterminantnature of
medium,rendering(5) inappropriate.However,a more general the microscopicfeaturesof the boundarytransitionregion,the
argumentagainstthe applicabilityof the first-typeboundary least we can do is require that the basic condition of mass
conditionmay be posedby considerationof the physicalre- conservationbe met by the boundary conditions.
ality underlying the representationof boundariesin mathThe solutionto (3), subjectto the initial conditions,
ematical continua. It is apparent that the plane which we
C,(x, 0) = 0
(8)
regardas the macroscopicboundaryhas no physicalrelevance
at the microscopiclevel as irregularitiesin pore structureand
and the third-typeupperboundarycondition(7) for the semimorphologybecomemanifest.If the representative
elementary
infinitecase(4) has beengivenby Lindstromet al. [1967] as
volume (REV) of the porous medium has a diameter l, then
becauseproperties in a continuum are associatedwith the
C,(x, t)= CoA(x, t)
0 < t _<to
(9a)
centroid of the averaging volume, medium properties must
t>to
C,(x, t) = CoA(x, t)- CoA(x, t- to)
vary continuouslyfrom thoseof the externalmediumto those

of the bulk porous medium over a finite transition zone of
thickness1/2 [Bear and Bachmat,1982]. Integration of (3) over
this finite transition zone from x = 0 to x = 1/2 for t < to leads

where

1+L•-•j exp. 4Dr1
A(x,
t)=«erfc
L2(Dt)X/2j
J

to

c•C•(0,t)

c•C•(l/2,t)

-« 1+• +-- exp
(vx/D)
erfc
12(Dt)X/2_
]

qCo
- DoO(O)
c•x = qC•(l/2,
t)- DO(l/2)c•x
+

(9b)

/2OCr(X,
t)O(x)
dx(6)
c•t

which is the appropriate expressionfor evaluatingvolumewhereD Ois the bulk solutionmoleculardiffusioncoefficient,D averagedresidentconcentrations.
It may be noted that a commonlyemployedsolutionfor C•
is the bulk porous medium dispersioncoefficient,and O(x)is
the volumetric water content at x with 0(0)= 1 and 0(1/2)the is obtainedby truncatingthe last two termsfrom A(x, t), thus
bulk porous medium value. For a well-mixedinput solution, leavingonly the first erfc term. This solutionmay be derived
to extendto infini3C,(0, t)/c•x= 0. Evaluation of the integral in (6) requiresa explicitlyif the porousmediumis assumed
knowledge of C, and hence D in the boundary region ty in both directionsfrom the injectionplane.The resulting
0 < x < 1/2. The case of an assumedlinear variation in D spatialdistributionof C• as to• 0 yieldsa normal curvewith
within a boundary region was discussedby Pearson [1959] a first momentoccurringat x = vt. The symmetryof this diswho noted that the indeterminacyof this function makes it tribution is disturbedby inlet boundariesthat precludeback
desirableto impose the limiting condition that l-• 0, causing dispersionand skew the solute distributionaway from the
the integral to vanish. Taking I as infinitesimal in (6) and boundary.
proceedingin a similarfashionfor t > to yields,directly,
Transformationto Flux-AveragedEquations

c,-- x-x/l=o
V

C•

+

-0

0<t_<t

In many cases,solute flux distributions rather than pore
fluid concentrationsmay be of primary interest. It is then

o
(7)

convenient
to definethe flux-averaged
concentration
Cs such
that

t>to

qCs = J
which is the third-type boundary condition for pulseinjection
specifyingthe solute flux at the inlet boundary. We will refer
to the quantity D/v as the apparent medium dispersivity.The

designation0 + denotesquantitiesevaluatedapproaching
x = 0 from positivex (interior to the porous medium).
We may interpret the third-type boundary condition to
imply the existence of a transition region within which
medium dispersivity and concentration vary continuously.
The transition region is treated macroscopicallyas being of
infinitesimalthickness,resultingin apparentdiscontinuitiesin
both quantitiesat the boundary. Actual concentrationsat the

(10)

or, with (2),

Cs=C' D
v c3C,
c•x

(11)

which is valid for nonzero pore water velocities.Flux concentrationsmay be interpreted physicallyas representingthe
mean of the microscopic fluid concentrationsweighted by
their respectivemicroscopicfluid velocities.The discrepancy

betweenCf and C• increases
with the apparentdispersivity
[Kreft and Zuber, 1978]. In the special case of v = 0 with
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both equations.This duality of interpretationof the physical
meaning of the concentrationsin the convection-dispersion
equationimposesa needto carefullystipulateboundaryconditions in keepingwith the desiredmeaning.The identical
mathematical form of (3) and (14) must not be allowed to

1.0

0.8

obscure the fundamental

distinction

between resident and flux

concentrations.

0.6

For the initial condition C• = 0 we have by differentiation
that •C•/•x = 0, which leadsto the transformedinitial con-

ditionin termsof Cs by directsubstitution
in (11):

0.4

Cfix, 0) -- 0

',1\.o.•

The lower boundarycondition r3Cr/r3x= 0 transformssubject
to the stipulationthat higher order spatial derivativesof C•
are also zero at x - oo,to yield

02

•[

,/100.0 I0.0

r3Cf/r3x
(oo,t)--0

0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

LO -

r----j

(16)

5.0

To evaluate the transformedupper boundary condition, we
eliminateC• from (7) with (11), which gives,immediately,

X= x/vt

Cs(O,t) = Co

i

_
0.8

(15)

Cs(O,t)= 0

-

0 < t < to

(17)

t > to

Thetransformation
fromC, to Cs resultsin a mathematically
identical set of equations with the exception of the upper
boundary condition which changesfrom a third-type con-

0.6

-

ditionfor C• to a first-type
for Cs. Thesolutionof (14)-(17)is
Cf(x, t)-- CoB(x,t)

o-

o

0.4

-

0 < t _<to

Cf(x, t) - CoB(x,t)- CoB(x,t - to)

0.1

(18a)
t>to

where
.0

[x-vt]

0.2 /

x+

B(x,
t)=«erfc
L2(Dt)•/21
+«exp
(vx/D)
erfc
2(Dr)l/2
(18b)

0
0

1.0

2.0

$.0

4.0

5.0

X =x/vt

Fig. 1. (a) Resident concentrationsby (9) and (b) flux concentrationsby (18) as functionsof dimensionless
distancefor a pulse
of durationvto = 0.5 m at a final time vt = 1.0m for variousapparent
dispersivities
D/v (valuesindicatedon curves).

Obviously, the problem posed by (14)-(17) may be solved
mathematically,irrespectiveof the subscripton C. In fact, (18)
is most commonly presented as a solution to the volumeaveragedequationsfor the semi-infinitecasesubjectto a firsttype upper boundarycondition in Cr (equation(5)) [Lapidus
and Aroundson,1952]. The form of (18) is then preserved,but
the result is interpreted as representingC•(x, t) rather than

mixingsolelyby diffusion,
Cs hasno physical
relevance
andis

Cfix, t). By conceding
on physicalgroundsthat a flux-type

mathematicallyundefined.

input boundary condition must be employed (i.e., the third
type in C•), we seethat the foregoinginterpretationof (18) is
incorrect.Application of this equation implies that a transformation has beenmade from volume-averagedto flux-averaged

To evaluateCfix, t) for a semi-infinite
medium,we may
employ a transformationof (3), (4), (5), and (8). Putting (10)
into (1) for constant(and nonzero)v yields

OC,

OCs

c•t

c•x

= -v

concentrations.

(12)

Differentiating(11) with respectto time yields

&Cs &Cr D &2Cr
c•t

c•t

v c•x c•t

Spatial ConcentrationDistributions
(13)

Use of (12) to eliminate C, from (13) gives

•Cs

•2Cs

c•t-D•-v

OC
s

Ox

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure1 compares
the spatialdistributions
of C• and Cs in
the x directioncalculatedfrom (9) and (18), respectively,using
apparent dispersivities(D/v) that range from 0.01 to 100.0 m.

Reduced
concentrations
C•/Coand Cs/Co areplottedagainst

(14)

the dimensionlessdistance X = x/vt for a pulse of duration
Vto= 0.5 m and a final time given by vt = 1.0 m.

It is apparentthat all curvesfor Cs passthroughthe origin

which is mathematicallyidentical to (3) but with C• replaced in accordance
with the boundaryconditionCfix, t)= 0 for
by Cs. Bothequations
describe
the samephysicalprocesses,t > to. This is not the casefor the Cr curves,which exhibit an
and D and v representpreciselythe samephysicalquantitiesin apparent discontinuityin concentrationat the inlet boundary
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TABLE 1. First Momentsof SpatialDistributions(•)

and Modal

DistancesX mas RatiosWith the Piston Front Center of Gravity X*
for VariousApparentDispersivities
D/v With vto - 0.5 m and
vt -

1.0 m

<œ)/x*
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coupling convection and dispersionmechanisms[Sidle and
Kardos, 1979; Rose et al., 1982]. The center of mass is assumedto move at a velocity v with symmetricdispersionoc-

curring about the mean. This decouplingis mathematically
equivalentto imposingboundary conditionsreleventto infi-

x•/x,

D/v,m

Cr

Cs

Cr

Cs

0.01
0.1
1.0
10.0
100.0

1.01
1.13
1.88
4.62
13.44

1.03
1.26
2.51
6.83
20.61

0.98
1.04
1.29
1.58
1.78

0.97
1.17
2.13
5.47
16.19

which increasesin magnitude with the dispersivityas expected.

nite media. For bounded media, this leads to errors which

increasewith apparent dispersivityas the last two terms in
(9b) for Cr becomeincreasinglysignificant.In media which
exhibit large variabilities in pore water velocities, hydrodynamicdispersionbecomesincreasinglymore important
relative to convectivetransport,and the implied solutiontruncation will lead to significanterrors.
To correct for observed discrepanciesbetween measured
centersof mass and piston flow values,bicontinuum models
with "mobile" and "immobile" pore regionshave been postu-

For the lowestdispersivity
mediumthe Cr and Cs curves lated [Skopp and Warrick, 1974; van Genuchtenand Wierenga,
are very similar (Figure 1). Mathematically,it is apparentfrom

1976; Sidleand Kardos, 1979; Rao et al., 1980]. By viewingthe

the definitionof Cs that as D/v--, O,Cs-• Cr. Physically,
this data in Table 1 in this manner,we •couldconcludethat for the
reflectsthe fact that volume-averaged
and flux-averagedconcentrationsbecomeidentical when variations in microscopic
pore water velocitiestend to zero. As thesevelocityvariations
increase,dispersivetransportdominatesover macroscopically
convectivetranspo,rt,and the spatial distributionsof C• and

D/v = 100 m medium the "mobile" pore fraction is approximated by X*/(X> for C,, i.e., 1/13.44= 0.074.This value may
or may not have any physicalsignificance,but if the medium

isviewed
asa simple
(mono-)
continuum,
theinformation
is
immaterial.Microscopicfeatureshave no direct relevanceto

C•cgraduallydiverge.Both distributionsbecomemarkedly the macroscopic
description
exceptinsofaras they affectthe
asymmetrical,exhibiting skewing away from the injection adequacy
of theimposed
macroscopic
boundary
conditions.
If
boundary. This skewingforcesthe modal and mean values of

the scale of microscopicvariations in the pore structure gov-

C• and Cs to occurat greaterdistancesfrom the injection erns the REV, which in turn governsthe thicknessof the
boundary
thanwouldbe•hecaseforpurelyconvective
trans- boundarytransitionregion,as has beensuggested,
then the
port.
regionof valid!tyof a bulk continuu
m approachwill'be afFor pistonflow (D- 0) the distributions
of C• and Cs fected.Solongasthe flowregionof interestis largecompared
reduceto a squarewave with a reducedconcentrationof unity
betweenX -0.5 and X = 1.0 (Figure 1). The first moment in

to the scaleof the m!croscopicheterogeneities
and henceto
the size of the boundary transition region, a monocontinuum
spacefor pistonflowaccordingly
occursat X -0.75. We will approachshouldbe valid. In suchcircumstances,
the exclusion
designate
thisvalueof X, corresponding
to thecenterof mass of a portion of the fluid-filled pore space from the porous
for pistonflow,asX*. The firstmomentsof the spatialdistri- medium continuumis physicallyjustifiable only if (1) part of
the pore fluid is encapsulated
by someform of impermeableor
butionsof C• andCs maybecalculated
as'
semipermeablemembrane or (2) electrochemicalforces excludesolutenearsolidsurfaces
(i.e.,negativeadsorption).

<2>
=[fo©2C,2,
d2J[fo©C,2,
d2]
-• ,19,

Temporal ConcentrationDistributions

whereC is Cr or Cs and (•) is thedimensionless
distance
correspondingto the mean of the distribution function. For

residentconcentrations,
(•> describesthe centerof massof

the solutedistribution,
whilefor Cs the valuerepresents
the
distanceat Whichthe soluteflux densityattainsits mean
value.

•

In manyfield and laboratorysituations
it is eithermore
desirableor convenientto monitor temporal concentration
changesat fixed points in spacedownstreamfrom a tracer
injection location rather than to determine spatial distributions at fixed times. Confusion between volume- and flux-

averagedconcentrations
in suchsituationsmay lead to gross

Valuesof (•> wereevaluated
from(19)by numerical
quad- misinterpretations
of observations.
Valuesof the reducedconraturefor thecases
presented
in Figure1. Resultsaregivenin centrations
of C•/CoandCs/Co aregivenin Figure2 asfuncTable 1 as (2>/X* valuesrepresenting
ratiosof actualfirst tions of the dimensionlesstime T- vt/x at a fixed distance
momentsof the spatialdistributionsto thosefor pistonflow. x - 0.1 m•for mediasubjectto a dimensionless
pulseduration
Alsogivenarereduced
modaldistances
2,,/X* corresponding Vto/X
-0.5 andcharacterized
by Various
values
of thedimento maximain theC, andCs distributions.
Thefirstmoments sionless
groupD/vx. (Fourthe sakeof parallismwith the spatial
of C, increasemarkedlybeyondthe pistonflow meanas ap- distributioncurvesgiven for various D/v, we employ the diparentdispersivity
increases,
whilemodaldistances
advance mensionless
group D/vx in lieu of its inverse,which represents
more gradually, lagging well behind mean distances.Mean

a Pecletnumber.)As was observedfor the spatial distribution

andmodaldistances
for distributions
of Cs likewise
increase functions,
the temporaldistributions
of C• and Cs become
as the apparentdispersivity
approaches
zero
withincreasing
dispersivity.
Notethatthemodalvalues
forCs indistinguishable
increasemuch more with increasingdispersivitythan the

(pistonflow). As dispersivityincr.eases,peak valuesof both C•

valuesfor C,. Also,modalandmeanvaluesfor Cs occurat

and Cs shift tO shortertimes.However,while the temporal
largerdistances
thanthosefor •C,at a givendispersivity.
distributionof residentconcentrations
becomesincreasingly
It is often not appreciatedthat the convection-dispersion
flat, valuesof Cs passthrougha minimumat intermediate
equationpredictscentersof massof concentration
profilesin D/v. In the limit as D/v--, c•, Cr becomeszero at all times
excessof thoseexpectedfor piston flow. Analysesof solute whilethe distribution
of Cs converges
to a squarewavewith
transportare sometimesmade by explicitlyor implicitlyde-

unit concentrationbetweenT = 0 to 0.5 (Figure 2). To usethe
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tended"tailing." However, the volume-averagedconcentration
within the column near the outflow boundary may be much
lessthan that of the flux-averagedeffluent solution, particularly during the peak effluentconcentrationphase.
To pose macroscopic bo•nclary conditions for the exit
boundary, we may proceed in the same manner as for the
inflow boundary by imposinga flux continuity and assuming
an infinitesimalboundarytransitionregion,to obtain

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

Ce--Or ; aXilS=L_

(20)

where Ce = Ce(t) is the concentrationin the effluent and Ldenotesthat the quantitiesare evaluated approachingL from
the interior of the porous medium. It is evident that Ce is

0.2

0

1.0

2.0

.'3.0

precisely
the definitionof Cs at x = L givenby (11).Thusthe
analyticalsolutionfor Cs givenby (18) is to be usedfor Ce
providedthat we assumethat C, for x < L is unaffectedby the
additional condition imposedon the solution that the spatial
derivativesof C• are zero at x = oz. This provisionimposesa
mild restriction, since the outflow boundary of a column
should have no effect on the upstream velocity distribution

T=vWx

0.8

interiorto theboundary
layerduringsteady
flow.If noback

0.6

mixing occurs, then the solute distribution interior to the
column will be unaffectedby the boundary. Since the only
mechanism of back mixing is diffusion, little error should
result when hydrodynamicdispersionis the dominant mechanism of dispersionin the porous medium. In most practical
instances,this will be the case.

EquatingCe and Cs and employing(18) to describethe
effluent-time
data indicatesthat Figure2b may be interpreted
0.2

1.0

2.0

T=vf/x

Fig. 2. (a) Resident concentrationsby (9) and (b) flux concentrationsby (18) as functionsof dimensionless
time at x - 0.1 m for
a pulseduration Vto/X- 0.5 and for variousvaluesof D/vx (values
indicatedon curves).

as a family of breakthrough curves for columns of specified
length x = L. The dimensionlesstime T correspondsphysically to the number of pore volumes of effluent. It should be
mentionedthat (18) often has been employed to describeeffluent concentrationsfrom column tracer experimentsbut on the

groundsthat it represents
C•(x,t) and that C•(L, t)= CfiL, t).
This reasoningis incorrect,although tile result is fortuitously
identical so long as only flux concentrationsare dealt with.

However,the implicationthat C• and Cs are identicalwill
lead to grosserrors if subsequentpredictionsof C, are made.

Sincethe assumption
that C•(L,t)= CfiL, t) is intuitivelyunreasonablefor fractured porous media, it has been assumed

terminologyof Boumaand Dekker [1978] a "short-circuit"of frequently
that a monocontinuum
app.roach
in suchmediais
zero impedanceoccurs,and the flux conditionsimposedat infeasible.
The curvesof Figure2b showthat the rapidbreakx = 0 are instantaneously propagated throughout the through and tailing typical of suchsystemsare, in fact, predicmedium.As with the pistonflow scenario,this limiting case ted by the flux concentrationsolution (18) for media of high
may be approachedbut, of course,never achieved.
The marked differencesbetweentemporal distributionsof

dispersivity.
If the observationscale is large compared to the scale of
C, and Cs haveimportantbut generallyunappreciated
impli- heterogeneity, it should be feasible to model the porous
cationsto the interpretationof laboratorytracerexperiments medium as a monocontinuum and employ (18) to determine
as well as for field lysimeterand observationwell data. Con- transport coefficientsfrom effluentbreakthrough curves[e.g.,
siderthe caseof transportthrougha finitesoilcolumnduring van Genuchten, 1981; Parker and van Genuchten,1984]. For
steady water flow. Effluent solution is collected as it exits the subsequentpredictionsof C•(x, t), these coefficientsmay be
column, and its concentration is determined as a function of
employed with (9). Use of (18) to predict C•(x, t) on the as-

time. To properly interpret the measuredconcentrations,it sumptionthat Cr = Cs will lead to grosserrorsfor highmust be recognizedthat the valuesrepresentflux-averaged dispersivity media. If experimental values of C• are desired,
and not pore volume-averaged
quantities.This is intuitively appropriate extraction of sectioned columns must be perapparentif one considersthe extremecaseof flow througha formed.
fracturedporousmediumexhibitinglargevariationsin microIt is noteworthy
thattheareaunderthecurvesof Cf versus
scopic pore water velocities. The effluent solution comes T from T = 0 to oois constantand equal to the dimensionless
nearlyexclusively
from the largerpores,which"short-circuit" pulsetime Vto/X = 0.5 (Figure 2b). This indicatesthat the soluthe input solution resultingin rapid breakthroughand ex- tion meets the mass balance criteria:
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C,(Z,t) dg = v

flow presumablyarises from the intuitive argument that
(21a) boundarylayerscannotoccurat outflowboundaries.Boundary layers external to porous media resulting from poor

[Co - Cs(x,z)] dr
0<t<to

; C,(Z,t) dg= v

Codr - v

Cfix, z) dr

mixing of outflow solution indeed cannot occur. However,
boundarylayersmay arisefrom the more generalconception
(2lb) of boundary layers as transition regionswithin which transport parameterschange from those of the bulk porous
medium to those of the bulk solution. Accordingly, a macro-

t>to

for any particular valuesof x and t where Z and r are dummy
variables.For x - L, this simply statesthat the solutemassin
the column equals the difference between cumulative inflow
and outflow. In the limit as t • c•, the left-hand side of (21)
goesto zero, and from the definition of T = vt/x, we obtain

Vto_
fo
©CsdT
x

CO

871

scopicconcentration
discontinuityat exit boundariesmay be
anticipatedin high-dispersivity
media,and the solutionsformally derivedfrom semi-infinitesystemsmay be expectedto
providea more suitableapproximationof the boundarythan
Brenner'sexplicitlyfinitesolution,whichimposesa zerogradient condition

at the column exit.

This rather heuristicargumentagainstthe applicabilityof
Brenner'sfinite column solution is reinforcedby consideration
of the limiting caseas D/v• c•, which yieldsfor Brenner's

(22)

which is the observed result.

solution at x = L,

Notethattheintegral
ini22)involves
Cs,notC,.In some
cases,solutionsfor C, have beenemployedto analyzeeffluent
concentrationdata [e.g., Nkedi-Kizza et al., 1983]. With C,

Ce/Cø = eTo- T __

substituted
for Cs in (22),an inequalityis obtainedwith the
left-hand side always less than the right-hand side. This has
the effect of making the apparent pore water velocity seem
greater than the actual value to force a mass balance (i.e.,
retardation factorslessthan unity). The erroneousinferenceto
be drawn is that someof the pore volume apparently excludes
solute.This difficulty is not obtained when the solution appropriate to the flux detectionmode is employed.
It is useful to also note that by differentiating (21) with
respectto time or space,two additional transformationsbe-

Ce/Co= 1 - e- T

T_<To

(25)

-T

T>

To

while (18) yields,in the limit,

C•/Co = 1

T_<To

CalCo = 0

T>

(26)
To

where Ce--Ce(t)= Cs(L, t) is the effluentconcentration,

T- vt/L is the eluted pore volumes,and To- Vto/L is the
reduced pulse duration. Equation (25) describes a breakthrough curve (Ce/Co versusT) which for a continuouspulse
tween resident and flux concentrations are obtained; these passesthrough the origin, gradually increasesto Ce/Cotransformationsmay be regardedas supplementalbut funda- 0.632 at T = 1.0, and approachesCe/Co -- 1.0 as T--• oz. This
functioncontrastssharply with the squarewave for the limitmentally equivalent to that of (11), namely,
ing case described by (26) (Figure 2b). Brenner's solution is
incapableof predictingthis "short-circuiting"behavior which,
&t
as previouslymentioned,fractured porous media are observed
to approach. This diminishesthe utility of Brenner'ssolution
and
throws further doubt on the appropriatenessof the asOt
sumptionsit invokes in posingthe lower boundary condition.
Analogousproblems to those occurringin laboratory studC,(x,
t)= -v
c•x dr t > 0
(24) ies arise in the interpretation of solution concentrations in
samplestaken from wells or lysimetersin the field. The least
Thesolutions
whichwehavepresented
for C, andCs satisfy ambiguousfield measurementsare those obtained from large
these mass balance constraints. Solutions which fail to dismonolithic pan lysimeterswhich yield flux concentrationsfor
tinguishbetweenC, and Cs generallywill not satisfythese a well-definedflow region. The effect of the exit boundary on
criteria.This is notably the casefor solutionscommonlyap- the flow pattern, particularly for unsaturatedconditions,is the
plied to column tracer studieswhich assumethat the effluent only uncertainty (so long as the results are not extended
concentrationis equal to the residentconcentrationat x = L. beyond
thebounds
ofthemonolith).
Subphreatic
wellsamples
An exception arises for the solution of the convection- are also most appropriately viewed as (local) flux condispersionequation given by Brenner [1962]. This solution centrations.Their significanceto the interpretation of aquifer
imposes a third-type upper boundary condition and a zero properties will depend on the formation's homogeneity and
gradientconditionat x = L for C,. Equation (7) and (20) are the magnitude of flow distrubancescaused by the well. The
thus satisfied;however,the assumptionthat •C•(L, t)/•x = 0 interpretationof resultsfrom samplestaken with small suction
forces the concentration to be continuous at the outflow as
lysimetersin the unsaturated zone is much less certain. De(20) reducesto Ce(t)= C•(L, t). Use of Brenner'ssolutionfor pending on the manner in which theseunits disrupt the local
C• and evaluationof Cs using(11) satisfiesthe conditions flow pattern, the sampled concentrationsmay yield resident
stipulatedby (23) and (24) [van Genuchtenand Parker, 1984]. concentrationsor flux concentrationsor anything in between.
An additional complication to the interpretation of field
Predicted concentrationsat x- L thus yield physicallyacceptable estimatesof Ce from a mass balance standpoint. solution samplesarisesbecausethe sampled quantities generHowever, the assumptionof concentrationcontinuity at the ally representa small proportion of the total flow region of
exit seemsinconsistentwith the macroscopictreatment of the interest. If the scale of variabilty of pore water velocity is
upper boundary at which the concentrationis discontinuous. greater than the effectiveradius of the sampling device,then
The rationalization of the zero gradient condition at the out- multiple sampleswill need to be taken to evaluate field-scale

•c•C,(z,
t•)
dz
+vCfix,
t)=vCo
0<t<to (23a)
••C,(z,
t•)
dz
+vCs(x,
t)=0 t>to (23b)
•OCs(x,
r)
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arealaverages
of Cr or Cœ.Sincescalesof hydraulicproperty Brigham,W. E., Mixing equationsin short laboratory columns,Soc.
variationsin g•eologic
mediaaregenerally
ordersof magnitude Pet. Eng. J., 14, 91-99, I974.
Kreft,A., andA. Zuber,On thephysical
meaning
of thedispersion
larger than typical samplingdevices,the need for numerous
equationand its solutionsfor differentinitial and boundarycon•ditions,
Chem.Eng.Sci.,33,1471-i480,1978

samplinglocationsis assured.

Cautionshouldbe exercised
in the interpretationof areally Kreft, A., and A. ZUber, On the use of the dispersionmodel of fluid
averagedsoluteconcentrations.While residentconcentrations

maybe meaningfully
averaged
to obtainlarger(e.g.,field-i
scale•values,simple averagesof flux concentrationshave no

corresponding
direct
physical
interpretation.
To define
meaningful areally averagedflux concentrations,
local concentrations
shouldbe weightedby localhydraulicflux values
so that (10) remainsvalid at the larger scale.Of course,the

determinationof field-scalevaluesof Cr or Cœin no way
guaranteestheir conformanceto a deterministic,monocontinuum convection-dispersion
model. At somescaleof averaging
within the plane perpendicularto flow, constraintson suchan

approachwill arise.Howeyer,it appearslikelythat scalelimitations may be less severethan has been thought, owing to
misapplicationsand misinterpretationsof various boundary
conditions

While

in finite and semi-infinite

media.

we have confined our discussion to one-dimensional

transport accompanyingsteady flow, the approach may be

generalized.
The definitionof Cœgivenby (11) may be extendedto multiple dimensions,in which casethe vectornature

flow, lnt J. Appl. Rad. lsOt.,30, 705-708, 1979.
•:
Lapidus, L., and N. R. Amundson, Mathematics of adsorption in

beds,6, The effectof longitudinaldiffusionin ion exchangeand
chromatographiccolumns,J, Phys.Chem.,56, 984-988, 1952.
Lindstrom,F. T., R. Haque, V. H. Freed,and L. Boersma,Theory on
the movement

of some herbicides

constantD. For transientflowproblems,
solutions
for Cs may
be obtainedby local applicationof (11) after solvingthe nonlinear problem for C• subject to a flux-type inlet boundary
condition.
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